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The Annual Fourth of July Parade will be held on Tuesday July 4th starting at 10:30 AM (new
starting time) beginning at St. Alphonsus Church (new starting location) – 411 N Wheeling Road
and ending at Hebron Presbyterian Church – 511 N Schoenbeck. This is a shorter route and
does not involve crossing the railroad tracks. The Parade route is shown above.
The Hebron Presbyterian Church has once again graciously agreed to host the Fourth of July
luncheon immediately following the Parade. The luncheon includes the judging of the Patriotic
Bike Contest by Mayor Helmer (all participants will receive a prize).
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HAPPY

All groups are welcome to participate but should register first so that we can assign you a spot
in the parade. You can register as a family, a neighborhood, a religious group, a company or a
social group. Children on bikes are welcome. If you wish to throw candy or hand out materials
(other than leaflets) along the route, you must get permission and instruction from City Hall prior
to the parade – for safety reasons.

Please contact Karen Schultheis, Deputy Clerk at (847) 398-6070
(ext. 251) for parade and Bike Contest materials and information.

prospect-heights.il.us

City Hall will
close at 3pm
on July 3rd!
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Is That All There Is To The Fire?

As I enter my seventh year as your
Prospect Heights Mayor and my
35th year as your neighbor, friend
and fellow resident, I was once again
reminded of the first few words of this
Peggy Lee hit song from so many years
ago. The question struck me then as
it does now: Is that all there is to the
fire? Hearing it then brings back sad
memories as it does this time also. The
bare truth is that watching at least 14
fires destroying the hopes and dreams
and possessions of children, their pets,
and the adults is so much more than all
there is to the fire.
Hearing the bleating air horns and sirens knowing that those huge, motorized monsters with bright flashing red
and yellow lights may be coming down
your streets looking for that burning
home will never be a forgotten memory. You run outside and the first thing
you check is if they are looking for your
home…your garage… your shed… or
your car. Relieved for just a moment
until you have an acrid taste in your
mouth and your eyes begin to water

and you choke on every breath entering your lungs: you scream, “No… No”
it’s Tom and Sally’s house – right next
door! Are they in the house – are their
two beloved dachshunds with them –
did they all get out? You run to the front
door, you kick it in and start screaming
“this way out”. Just then with the aid of
the open door and the air rushing up
into the staircase, there erupts a ball of
fire – you yell at yourself “get out – get
out!”
Seconds later a fire truck pulls up
right in front with three more in a
row behind. You scream with a silent
voice, “What is taking so long”? You
think out loud, why are they hooking
up hoses one truck to another? Why
aren’t they connecting to a fire
hydrant? You think, Oh My God there
are no fire hydrants anywhere in most
of our single family home subdivisions. You realize then that these are
tanker trucks filled with water! As the
fire rages on behind you, you react by
grabbing your garden hose and aim it
on the garage roof next door – all to
no avail – all just a waste of time and
energy. Water finally flows through the
hoses to the arms of our firemen – all
too late to be of any great help.
Luckily, Tom and Sally are just coming
back from being out to dinner. As they
make their way through and around
the hoses, fire engines and ambulances with the fire now struck, they looked
in horror at what once was their dream
home and saw that, worst of all, a fireman cradling their two dead dachshunds out on the sidewalk. As a wall of
tears flowed from both their eyes they
held each other knowing that their lives
would never be the same again. A few
hours later, I help them bury their two
long time beloved friends, not only to
them but also to the young children

that played with them living in the culde-sac.
During the past seven years of the 35
years which Gail and I, our children
and grandchildren have lived in Prospect Heights, I saw most of the 14
fires that totally destroyed people’s
homes and lives. The most devastating for all of us was the fire some
seven years ago that took the life of
a four-year old boy on Maple Street.
The pain of that loss can never be
replaced except with the happy memories of his bright smile and never
ending curiosity for both the parents
and extended family. He shall never be
forgotten.
Just three short weeks ago another fire struck a home on Etowah just
five homes down the street from ours.
Those people lost their entire second
floor to include their furniture, pictures,
clothing and treasures they thought
were safely kept there.
Arguably, available fire hydrants may
not have helped to stem the damage
and save lives in any of these cases.
But we will never know will we?
But to opt out for hydrants being installed on our streets because “it is too
expensive” is not the answer either.
Really? Why do you buy fire insurance,
why do you install whole house generators or spend money on smoke de-

tectors when you point out that “it will
never happen to me”? But aren’t these
good insurance policies even though
they may never be needed? Why pay
for these items at all? And so the many
other fires that occurred in our city areas without available fire hydrants and
even with the heroic services provided
by our firemen should be a continuous
warning. This must force us to re-consider every morning as we wake up
from a safe sleep that we have been
lucky for one more night.
So you see, “THAT IS NOT ALL
THERE IS TO THE FIRE”? No, there is
so much more to the fire. Are you ready
to speak up, to ask for a detailed accounting of the costs of committing to
the installation of the hydrants or are
you more inclined to shrug your shoulders and again say “I cannot afford it,
besides, this will never happen to me”.

Prospect Heights 2016 Water Quality Report
The 2016 Annual Water Quality Report is now available on the City’s website http://www.prospect-heights.il.us/121/
Water. This report contains important information about the source and quality of your city drinking water during 2016.
If you would like a paper copy of the report mailed to your home, please contact City Hall at 847/398-6070 ext. 206.
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Prairie Restoration in Prospect Heights
In 2015, the City of Prospect Heights received a grant
from Commonwealth Edison to restore the 5 acres of
natural prairie along the 4 mile bike trail and Commonwealth Edison right-of-way, just east of Country Gardens
Park, 901 N. Schoenbeck Road. Commonwealth Edison,
the City and the Prospect Heights Park District contributed $20,000 to this project. The volunteer-led Prospect
Heights Natural Resources Commission (NRC) has contributed countless number of hours to manage this project of preserving and restoring this area.
Prairie Restoration is the process of recreating a prairie
where one once existed but is now gone. This is a
multi-year process that began by clearing out the invasive plants and planting native vegetation seed. A prairie landscape takes time to develop, requiring patience
and careful management the first few years. With proper maintenance, the prairie will mature into a unique,
self-sustaining natural landscape. The prairie will facilitate migration and breeding of birds, butterflies and other
habitat.
The Restoration effort would not be possible without the
service of NRC volunteers. The volunteers have handsewn more than 60 pounds of native, local prairie seed
along these acres to replace the nonnative grasses with
more than 100 species of prairie plants. Restoring this
area will strengthen the resilience of the prairie by helping native plants outcompete their nonnative and weedy
counterparts. Volunteers are supervised and workdays

are conducted on a regular schedule.
Planting a native prairie not only increases different
native plant species but it is also low-maintenance and
aesthetically pleasing once mature. NRC stewards and
volunteers follow a complex schedule of seed plantings,
controlled burns and plant species reintroductions in
order to effectively manage Prairie Restoration.

prospect-heights.il.us
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Elected Official’s Corner
City Treasurer – Rich Tibbits
“It’s All About The Money” was the title of my column in
the City Newsletter for many years, and is still a topic
that deserves more attention. Unfortunately I am limited
in space, but I wanted you to know that our state legislature is considering cuts to the Local Government Distributive Fund and Sales Tax Receipts to help the state
pay for its overspending. This is money that Prospect
Heights has been receiving for decades to help fund
our police, public works, and other municipal services.
As a non-home rule community, this would put an unfair
burden on the city as an additional “hidden” state tax. I
have filed an objection to this in behalf of the city, and if
you have a mind to do so, please let our representatives
and senators know how you might feel too.

City Clerk – Wendy Morgan‐Adams
I am very excited to be working on our plans to
create a new downtown district with our new city
planner, looking at developing the Sanders Road
30-acre parcel along with the selling/developing
of the Piper Lane property and the disposition of
re-structuring the Old Town Sanitary District. Also
on committees, working with flooding and water
issues, developing a GIS system, road issues and
more. With our continued economic development, I attended the many new business Grand
openings and I am working on engaging them to
work with our Chamber to best benefit our residents. You can contact me at (847) 259-5700 or
wmorgan-adams@propsect.heights.org.

1st Ward Alderman – Lora Messer
Ward 1 welcomes you to summer and the beautiful sights of the
landscaping and banners on Milwaukee Avenue. I have been corresponding with Dan Peterson, our Building and Development Director, regarding improvements to Plaza Drive. While Prospect Heights
does not own this road, Mr. Peterson and others at the city are
working directly with the owners to encourage repairs to improve
the road for the many residents who travel on it. The City continues to work with others as much as possible to make Prospect
Heights a great community for all! Please feel free to contact me at
lmesser@prospect-heights.org or (847) 398-6070 Ext. 233 with any
questions, concerns or suggestions.

2nd Ward Alderman – Lawrence Rosenthal
In my last report, I advised that the Strategic Directions Committee (SDC), which I chair, was looking to the City’s future development. At the June 12 Council meeting a respected urban planner
will make a presentation to the Council to develop a conceptual
plan for a town center. SDC planned agendas include improving
the budgeting process and efficiencies in City governance. The
MacDonald Creek Commission held its first meeting and has begun planning activities to benefit the neighborhood and the Creek’s
health. Wards 2 and 4 are involved. Consequently, Alderman Ludvigsen and I are maintaining a liaison with the Commission. I met
with RR Condo Board to discuss the City’s sewer acquisition and
the increased safety improvement at the access points to RR.

3rd Ward Alderman – Scott Williamson
Greetings from the 3rd Ward. Summer is here and I hope that you
are taking the time to enjoy it. While you are kicking back, sipping on
lemonade I am hard at work discussing a few important topics with
Council, Staff and the Strategic Directions Committee to keep things
moving: A City Center (downtown) concept, Consolidation of the sanitary system, Code & Ordinance Review and Property Maintenance
Enforcement.
Please remember that this is your city and it is your ideas and input
that make it better for the people who live here. Should you ever have
any questions, comments or concerns please feel free to contact me
@ swilliamson@prospect-heights.org or 847.398.6070 x 228.

4th Ward Alderman – Patrick Ludvigsen
Greetings from the 4th Ward. If you have questions or comments about projects or issues in the 4th Ward, please
contact 4th Ward Alderman Pat Ludvigsen at pludvigsen@
prospect-heights.org or 847-398-6070 ext. 229. Thank you.

5th Ward Alderman – Matthew Dolick
Greetings from the 5th Ward. As we move into the summer
months, our city continues to look at possibilities of growth
and development. Numerous City events are planned for the
summer and I plan on attending and enjoying each of them.
Please join us! Prospect Heights is a beautiful place to live
and I welcome any of your comments regarding our great
community. Please feel free to contact me at mdolick@prospect-heights.org or 847-398-6070 ext. 230.
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Soaring to New Heights
Community Garden

The Prospect Heights Community Garden “Soaring to New
Heights”, a project of Police Outreach, is now in its second year
and has been expanded to accommodate 19 families. Each family is assigned a plot and they are responsible for preparation of
the soil, planting, maintenance, and harvesting of the crops. The
Community Garden is located on Piper Lane, near the City’s Public Works facility.
It is extremely heartwarming to see families helping each other and teaching their children to plant and water. One gardener
summed it all up when she said “I’ve lived here for 30 years and
finally I am able to get outside to socialize and meet my neighbors, and it feels so good.”
This project would not be possible without the Indian Trails Library
staff who distributed the Garden Applications and held a seed
starting class; police and garden club volunteers who helped divide the area into plots and grew some plants; University of Illinois
Master Gardeners who provided seeds and helped with the garden assignments; plants and compost donations from Pesche’s
Nursery; and monetary donations from the Prospect Heights Garden Club and an anonymous Prospect Heights resident.
Thanks also to the City Council for supporting this project, the
Chicago Executive Airport for the use of their land, Public Works
staff for their help with the water containers, and the Police Officers for supporting and socializing with the gardeners. This is
truly a “Community Working Together” project!

Illinois Special
Olympics Torch Run

On June 4th, 2017 our very own “Guardians of the flame”,
in the form of over a dozen Prospect Heights Police officers, family members and one very special Olympian, received the Flame of Hope from runners with the Wheeling
Police Department at the intersection of Hintz and Milwaukee Avenues; the Prospect Heights contingent carried the
torch over a three mile leg of the Illinois Law Enforcement
Torch Run for Special Olympics before handing it off to our
counterparts with the Glenview Police Department.
The Prospect Heights runners are a small but important
group of Illinois Law Enforcement who carried the Flame of
Hope nearly 1,500 miles, running through hundreds of communities via 23 different legs (routes). The Flame of Hope
will ultimately be delivered to Bloomington-Normal for the
Opening Ceremony of the Special Olympics Illinois Summer
Games on June 9.
The Law Enforcement Torch Run is the single largest yearround fundraising vehicle benefiting Special Olympics Illinois. The annual intrastate relay and its various fundraising
projects have two goals: to raise money and to gain awareness for the athletes who participate in Special Olympics
Illinois. The Law Enforcement Torch Run has raised nearly $43 million over 31 years while increasing awareness
of Special Olympics athletes and their accomplishments.
I’m proud to say that Prospect Heights has participated in
every Special Olympics event since our establishment in
1990; and in the process raising tens of thousands of dollars on behalf of the Special Olympics.
Anyone looking for further information or wishing to contribute can go to the Prospect Heights Police Departments
Facebook page for links to our Special Olympics website.

prospect-heights.il.us
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To receive weekly updates on City meeting schedules, events,
local group activities and special notices in between newsletters, send an e-mail to: enews@prospect-heights.org.
Please include your first and last name and address. The City
will not share or use this information for any other purpose

ECRWSS
Postal Customer
City of Prospect Heights, IL 60070

other than the weekly eNews.

Prospect Heights Recycles

City of Prospect Heights Directory
Elected Officials • PHONE: 847-398-6070
MAYOR

Nicholas J. Helmer.....x231

CITY CLERK

Wendy Morgan-Adams.x220

CITY TREASURER

WARD 2 ALDERMAN

WARD 4 ALDERMAN

WARD 1 ALDERMAN

WARD 3 ALDERMAN

WARD 5 ALDERMAN

Rich Tibbits................x221
Lora L Messer............x233

Lawrence Rosenthal...x234
Scott Williamson........x228

City Hall
8 N. Elmhurst Rd. • Prospect Heights, IL. 60070
Phone: 847-398-6070 • Fax: 847-392-4244
www.prospect-heights.il.us
Government Cable Channel 17
Business Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

Police Department
14 E. Camp McDonald Rd. • Prospect Heights, IL. 60070
Station is open weekdays 7am - 3am, weekends 24 hours
Non-Emergency number during station hours: 847-398-5511
Dial 911 for emergencies and after regular hours.
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Pat Ludvigsen............x229
Matt Dolick ................x230

Public Works &
Engineering
401 Piper Lane
Prospect Heights, IL 60070
Phone: 847-398-6070
Fax: 847-459-0618

Chicago Executive
Airport Noise Hotline
Phone: 847-537-2580, option 7
Help reduce airport noise 24/7

